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a winning program.  That commitment has remained 
strong throughout the program’s history, and in 2005 
the Huskers moved into impressive facilities on the 
Nebraska campus.

Walker’s goal when he started at NU was to have 
the Huskers in their first NCAA Tournament by the 1998 
season. Walker not only achieved that goal, he shattered 
his own timeline as NU reached the postseason in 1996, 
before earning seven straight top-15 national finishes. 
His early standard of excellence resulted in 10 trips to the 
NCAA Tournament and eight Sweet 16 appearances.

In 13 years at the helm for the Huskers, Walker has 
produced the 11th-best career winning percentage 
among active NCAA Division I women’s soccer coaches 
at .747 (210-67-12). He also ranks 10th all-time with his 
.747 winning percentage among coaches with a minimum 
of 10 years at the helm. Walker is the only head coach to 
produce more than 100 wins in fewer than eight seasons 
and notched his 200th career victory in the 2005 NCAA 
Tournament.

Under Walker, the Huskers have become perennial Big 
12 Conference and national title contenders. The Huskers 
have made NCAA Sweet 16 appearances in eight of the 

Walker in the NCAA Record Books

Division I Women’s Soccer Winningest Active Coaches By Percentage
(Minimum five years as a Division I head coach; includes all victories as coach at a four-year institution)
Coach, Team Yrs. Won Lost Tied Pct.
1. Anson Dorrance, North Carolina 28 629 28 18 .945
2. Paula Wilkins, Wisconsin 6 119 19 11 .836
3. Jerry Smith, Santa Clara 20 326 84 27 .777
4. Becky Burleigh, Florida 17 294 78 23 .773
5. Randy Waldrum, Notre Dame 17 273 74 18 .773
---
11. John Walker, Nebraska 13 210 67 12 .747

By Victories
(Minimum five years as a Division I head coach; includes all victories as coach at a four-year institution)
Coach, Team Yrs. Won Lost Tied Pct.
1. Anson Dorrance, North Carolina 28 629 28 18 .945
2. Len Tsantiris, Connecticut 26 442 122 33 .768
3. Jerry Smith, Santa Clara 20 326 84 27 .777
4. Jim Rudy, Massachusetts 26 298 145 23 .664
5. Becky Burleigh, Florida 17 294 78 23 .773
---
21. John Walker, Nebraska 13 210 67 12 .747

Division I All-Time Winningest Coaches By Percentage
(Minimum 10 years as a Division I head coach; includes all victories as coach at a four-year institution)
Coach, Team Yrs. Won Lost Tied Pct.
1. Anson Dorrance, North Carolina 28 629 28 18 .945*
2. Clive Charles, Portland 14 226 52 13 .799
3. Jerry Smith, Santa Clara 20 326 84 27 .777*
4. Becky Burleigh, Florida 17 294 78 23 .773*
5. Randy Waldrum, Notre Dame 17 273 74 18 .773*
---
10. John Walker, Nebraska 13 210 67 12 .747*
*represents an active coach

Honors and Awards
>> 210-67-12 (.747) Career Record
>> 210-67-12 (.747) Record at Nebraska
>> 11th in winning percentage among active coaches
>> 10th in winning percentage for all-time coaches
>> 21st in victories among active coaches
>> Current Canadian National Team Staff Coach
>> NSCAA National Coach of the Year (1996)
>> NSCAA Central Region Coach of the Year (1996)
>> Big 12 Conference Coach of the Year (1996 &  
 1999)
>> Eight Big 12 titles in the 11-year history of the  
 conference

Coach John Walker came to Lincoln in April 1994 on a 
mission to construct a national championship contender 
in women’s soccer - 13 seasons later, he has built one 
of the premier programs in the Big 12 Conference and 
the nation.

Nebraska became the first Big Eight school to add 
women’s soccer as a varsity sport, and Walker was 
optimistic about the future of soccer in the Cornhusker 
state because of the University’s commitment to building 

John Walker
Head Coach | 14th Season | 210-67-3 | Queens University (1987)

last 11 years, including two trips to the Elite Eight. They 
have compiled a remarkable 185-45-12 record over the 
last 11 seasons and have won three Big 12 regular-
season crowns and five Big 12 Tournament titles. NU 
swept both conference titles in 1996, 1999 and 2000.

In 1999, Nebraska enjoyed its best season in the 
program’s 13-year history, running to a 22-1-2 final 
record, a Big 12 regular-season title and a Big 12 
Tournament crown. The Huskers missed their first trip 
to the NCAA Women’s College Cup (semifinals) by the 
narrowest of margins, as Notre Dame advanced on 
sudden death penalty kicks, 4-3, after one of the greatest 
matches in NCAA Tournament history. 

Walker and the Huskers have also made Nebraska 
women’s soccer one of the hottest tickets in the nation. In 
1999, the Huskers set a school single-season record and 
ranked among the top five teams in the nation, averaging 
1,529 fans per game, including a then school-record 
attendance of 3,702 fans in the NCAA quarterfinals 
against Notre Dame. Over the past five seasons, the 
Huskers have averaged nearly 900 fans per home 
contest. In 2002, NU rewrote the single-game attendance 
record, when 4,830 fans attended the Nebraska vs. North 
Carolina contest to open the season. In 2004, more than 
10,000 fans saw the Huskers play in their final season 
at the Abbott Sports Complex, including 3,620 in the 
home opener against the Tar Heels. In 2005, Walker 
and the Huskers moved on campus for the first time in 
school history, allowing a more convenient location for 
players and fans.

With a proven system, an innovative coaching 
philosophy, a well-respected program and an ability 
to recruit some of the nation’s most talented players, 
Walker has the Huskers focused on contending for 
Big 12 Conference and national championships on an 
annual basis.

In 1998, Nebraska overcame the loss of five senior 
starters, including All-Americans Kari Uppinghouse and 
Rebecca Hornbacher, to finish with a 17-4-1 record and 
claim a second Big 12 Conference Tournament title. The 
Huskers advanced to the NCAA Sweet 16 and finished 
with a final No. 10 national ranking. 

Nebraska’s 1998 success followed on the heels of 
an 18-4-0 season in which the Huskers advanced to 
the Sweet 16 in the NCAA Tournament before losing at 
Notre Dame. The Huskers ended the 1997 season ranked 
No. 7 in the final NSCAA Poll.

Walker and the Huskers built their success on a 
breakthrough season in 1996.

Not only did Nebraska earn its first trip to the NCAA 
Tournament, the Huskers placed themselves among the 
nation’s elite by winning two tournament games and 
advancing to the NCAA quarterfinals.

Along the way, Walker established himself as one of 
the finest coaches in America, earning NSCAA/Umbro 
National Coach-of-the-Year, NSCAA/Umbro Central 
Region Coach-of-the-Year and Big 12 Conference Coach-
of-the-Year recognition.

Walker led the Huskers to a perfect regular season 
with a 19-0 record and the first regular-season Big 
12 title. Nebraska extended its winning streak to 21 
games with two more wins at the Big 12 Conference  
Soccer Championships in St. Louis to capture a second 
conference crown.



The Huskers entered the NCAA Tournament with the 
nation’s longest winning streak as the only unbeaten 
and untied team in the country.

But Nebraska’s perfect ride through the 1996 regular 
season did more than just put wins in the record books, it 
put fans in the stands, establishing a devoted following 
of Husker faithful.

Nebraska finished the season with the sixth-highest 
average attendance in the nation, and based on its 
unblemished record and outstanding fan support, earned 
a home bid in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.

After a perfect regular season, Walker and the Huskers 
were not satisfied with just making it to the NCAA 
Tournament. They set their sights on a trip to soccer’s 
semifinals in Santa Clara, Calif.

Nebraska proved it was a contender with a 3-2 
overtime win over Big Ten power Minnesota in the 
opening round in front of a then-school-record crowd 
of 1,544. The win over the Golden Gophers set up a 
second-round rematch with Duke at the Abbott Sports 
Complex.

The Huskers had come from behind to defeat the 
then-No. 6 Blue Devils, 3-1, in Durham, N.C., on Sept. 
8, for Nebraska’s first-ever win over a ranked opponent. 
Although Duke came to Lincoln with a rich soccer 
tradition and plenty of NCAA Tournament experience, 
the Huskers dominated the Blue Devils from start to 
finish in a 3-0 win.

With the victory, the Huskers earned a trip to Oregon 
to challenge perennial power Portland. Although the 
Huskers battled until the end, they could not manage 
a goal, losing 1-0 to the Pilots. The Huskers finished 
the 1996 season with a 23-1-0 record and a final No. 6 
national ranking.

Since posting its first top-25 win over Duke in 
1996, Nebraska has made beating ranked opponents 
commonplace. During the past eight seasons, Walker and 
the Huskers have posted 28 wins over top-25 teams.

Walker’s Nebraska program has also proven that 
it can produce All-America players. In just 13 years, 
nine Huskers have earned a total of 16 NSCAA All-
America certificates from the National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America, including Brittany Timko in 
2004 and 2005. Four Huskers have captured freshman 

All-America accolades under Walker.
Walker also has helped Husker players compete at the 

international level. Over the past several seasons, the 
Husker team has boasted 20 players with national team 
experience, including sophomore defender Carly Peetz, 
who competed with the U.S. Women’s U-20 National Team 
this past spring and in the summer of 2006. 

Former NU athletes have seen success at the 
professional level as well. Seven Huskers were selected 
in the inaugural WUSA Draft in December of 2000. 
Nebraska’s total number of athletes selected was second 
behind North Carolina. Four of the first 24 players chosen 
in the draft were former Huskers. In 2002, Nebraska saw 
its highest pick ever when Breanna Boyd was drafted 
eighth in the first round by the defending champion 
Carolina Courage.  Christine Latham also became an 
instant starter for the San Diego Spirit when she was 
picked up as a discovery player for the WUSA team, after 
bypassing the entire draft process.  Walker boasted five 
former athletes on 2003 WUSA rosters, three of whom 
were named to All-Star rosters, which ranked seventh 
among all Division I programs.

At the conference level, Nebraska has won five of 
the 11 Big 12 Tournament championships with titles 
in 1996, 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2002. The Huskers 
also brought home Big 12 regular-season crowns in 
1996, 1999 and 2000, and in the 11-year history of the 
conference, Nebraska has posted a league-best 87-26-6 
regular-season mark and a .756 winning percentage. 
Along with the team accomplishments, the Huskers 
have been rewarded with 58 individual regular-season 
all-conference selections and 31 All-Big 12 Tournament 
awards. Former Husker Christine Latham was also the 
first league player to be named Big 12 Player of the Year 
in back-to-back seasons (2000, 2001), a feat repeated 
by Timko in 2004 and 2005. Timko went on to top that 
record the following season, earning co-Player of the 
Year honors with Oklahoma State’s Yolanda Odenyo, to 
become the first player selected as Player-of-the-Year 
three times.

Nebraska’s fast track to national prominence in soccer 
was aided by NU’s decision to become the first school in 
the Big Eight Conference with a women’s soccer program 
in 1994. Although Nebraska was ahead of other Big Eight 
schools, Walker started the 1994 season behind the rest 
of the nation in recruiting because of his late hiring.

Off the field, John Walker devotes his time to his wife, Mary, and their five children: Ally (back left), 
Cameron (back middle), Declan (back right), Keegan (front left) and Liam (front right).

Head Coach | 14th Season | 210-67-3 | Queens University (1987)

However, in his first season as the Huskers’ 
mentor, Walker managed to put together a collection 
of scholarship players and walk-ons who recorded a 
surprising 14-4 mark and earned credibility around the 
nation with a successful inaugural campaign.

Walker and his staff followed their initial on-field 
success by compiling an excellent incoming class that 
included transfers Kari Uppinghouse, who became 
Nebraska’s first first-team All-American in 1996, 
and third-team All-America goalkeeper Rebecca 
Hornbacher.

The Huskers also implemented a year-round approach 
to training and conditioning. This approach included a 
strong spring schedule, a tradition that has continued at 
Nebraska.  In 2006, the Huskers also traveled abroad to 
England and Scotland to face a multitude of international 
competition.

While Walker built the Huskers, he continued to 
expand his coaching experience as a staff coach for the 
Canadian National Team. During the summer of 1999, 
Walker was an assistant coach for Canada’s Women’s 
World Cup team.  He currently works with both the Under-
16 National Team and the Canadian World Cup Team.

Walker came to Nebraska from Queen’s University 
in Kingston, Ontario, following achievements at the 
collegiate, national and international levels.

Walker was named national staff coach for the 
Canadian Soccer Association in 1992, and the following 
year, he was appointed an assistant coach for the 
Canadian World University Games team. Walker holds a 
Canadian “A” coaching license (highest level), a Level 
V certification and a USSF “A” license. Walker was a 
national coaching instructor for the Canadian Soccer 
Association and served as director of high performance 
for Ontario, where he supervised coaches and players at 
Ontario’s National and Provincial Training Center.

Walker was a standout sweeper for Queen’s University 
from 1982 to 1985 and received bachelor’s degrees in 
physical education and physical therapy from Queen’s in 
1987. He earned a master’s degree in coaching science 
from Miami of Ohio in 1988. He also is a graduate of the 
Canadian National Coaching Institute.

The Kingston, Ontario, native is married to Mary 
Holmes and the couple has 13-year-old twins, Ally and 
Declan, a 10-year-old son, Cameron, an 8-year-old son, 
Keegan, and a 7-year-old son, Liam.
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Wally Crittenden
Assistant Coach | First Season | Florida International University (2002)

 Assistant coach Wally Crittenden joined the Nebraska 
soccer staff as its goalkeeping instructor in the spring 
of 2007, bringing a wealth of experience and ideas to 
the Husker program.
 From the moment he arrived on the NU campus, 
Crittenden has been an active voice for the Husker 
Nation. In just a few short months, he launched the 
Nebraska Soccer Booster Club, an organization that 
gives fans new and exciting opportunities to support 
the Husker soccer program. This booster club not only 
provides fans with special features and bonus materials 
about the Nebraska program, but also creates greater 
fan interaction with the team through events such as 
pre-game tailgates and the 2007 Rock-N-Huskers 
party.
 Crittenden got his first experience at the Division 
I level while working with the Oklahoma women’s 
program in 2005 and 2006, helping the Sooners to 14 
shutouts over the last two seasons. Prior to his time at 

OU, Crittenden was extremely active at various levels of 
soccer, including high school, Olympic Development and 
NCAA Division II.
 Crittenden began his career on the men’s goalkeeping 
staff for the Region III Olympic Development team 
beginning in 1999, and has since added coaching 
credentials as a men’s assistant at NCAA Division II 
Lynn University in Boca Raton, Fla., head coach of the 
women’s team at Pasadena Memorial High School in 
Pasadena, Texas, and as a staff member for the South 
Texas Olympic Development men’s team.
 Additionally, Crittenden has taken on administrative 
responsibilities as the current director of the Elite Keeper 
Academy and was formerly the goalkeeping director at 
the United Alliance Soccer Club.
 A native of Houston, Texas, Crittenden was a four-
year letterwinner at Florida International (1998-2002) 
as a goalkeeper, while earning his bachelor’s degree in 
education with an emphasis in sport management in 

 Assistant coach Michelle Demko joins goalkeeping 
coach Wally Crittenden as new additions to the Husker 
soccer staff in 2007.
 Demko assumed primary recruiting responsibilities for 
the Huskers this season, and also helps with coaching 
duties for the returning Huskers.
 Prior to Nebraska, Demko spent four years with North 
Carolina State, helping to improve the Pack from a record 
of 9-9-1 in 2003 to a record of 11-9-1 in 2006. Demko 
lifted NC State to an overall record of 33-38-5 during 
her tenure.
 Before her stint at NC State, Demko played 
professionally with the Philadelphia Charge alongside 
former Husker Jenny Benson. Demko was selected in the 
eighth round (63rd overall) by the Charge and played 
two seasons in the WUSA, leading Philadelphia into the 
WUSA Founders Cup semifinals twice. 
 Demko also had a successful professional career 
overseas, spending three years in Germany in the 

competitive Frauen Bundesliga for the SC Klinge Seckah, 
FSV Frankfurt and Bayern Munich.
 She was a starter for all three teams and led Bayern 
Munich to a league championship.  In addition, Demko 
captured a national title while playing with the W-League’s 
Maryland Pride from 1994-96.
 Demko, who played soccer at the University of Maryland 
under former U.S. National Team Coach April Heinrichs, 
was named to the Atlantic Coast Conference’s 50th 
Anniversary Women’s Soccer Team. While playing at 
Maryland, she served as a two-year captain and was 
voted MVP by her team. She also earned first-team All-
ACC honors.
 Demko played in three Olympic Festivals (1994-96), 
as well as being called into national team training camps 
in 1995, 1996 and 1997. Demko also owns a cap with 
the U.S. Women’s National Team while playing against 
Germany in 1997.

Michelle Demko
Assistant Coach | First Season | Maryland (1996)

2003.
 During his playing career, Crittenden also earned 
accolades as an ODP U-18 All-American and a member 
of the U.S. U-20 Men’s National Team. Crittenden has 
also competed professionally in trials with Major League 
Soccer’s Miami Fusion and DC United.
 Crittenden is certified by the U.S. Soccer Federation 
with his “B” license and recently obtained national 
goalkeeping certification through the NSCAA (National 
Soccer Coaches Association of America).
 He is joined in Lincoln by his wife of three years, 
Cori.

 A native of Largo, Fla., Demko received a bachelor’s 
degree of science-kinesiology from Maryland in 1996. 
Prior to her arrival at Maryland, she played soccer at Barry 
University in Miami Shores, Fla., near her hometown.
 Demko holds a U.S. Soccer Federation “B” license.

Demko

Crittenden
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Assistant Coach | First Season | Florida International University (2002)

Assistant Coach | First Season | Maryland (1996)

Demko

Crittenden

□ Monthly newsletter froM nebraska CoaChing staff

□ Media guide and sChedule Cards

□ soCCer deCal

□ invitation to Private Pre-gaMe tailgate

□ tour of faCilities

□ invitation to MeMbers-only events

□ half off the Cost to the annual CoaChing CliniC

For more information on the Nebraska Soccer Booster Club contact:
Assistant Coach - Wally Crittenden

402.472.0457 or wcrittenden@huskers.com

2007 NEBRASKA SOCCER BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERS
(as of July 16, 2007)

NEBRASKA SOCCER
NEBRASKA SOCCER

NEBRASKA SOCCER
NEBRASKA SOCCER

NEBRASKA 

Tom & Diane Becker
Ellen Cooper
Charles E. Dahlstrom
Doug & LeAnn Fry
Frank & Darlene Gaines
Robert Garver
James A. Hegi & Nancy E. Cuba
Jean Lewandowski
Greta Anne Mulligan
Robert F. & Anne Diffendal
Kent & Joan Fitzgerald
Brian Leahy

Mark D. Albin
Loren L. & Valda Davidson

Mike & Lynn O’Neal
Rick & Pam Phillips

Bruce & Rowena Raber
Michael & Robin Slapper

David Stooksbury
Dale B. Tiller

John W. Warrick
Bob & Sue Yoachim

William & Marion Yoachim
Mark & Pamela Caniglia

Bud Gerhart
Jeff & Sarah Peetz

Darrell & Pam Penas
Tony & Gina Sanchez

Collegiate Marketing Services Inc.
Thomas M. Price

Wedgewood Legacy Medical 
Gregory Heidrick

Mark & Susan Hungerford
Kent G. Johnson

Millard Star Soccer Association
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Wanda Bowder serves as the soccer office 
administrative assistant and is in her 15th year in the 
Nebraska Athletic Department and 12th year with the 
Nebraska soccer team.

Bowder coordinates all team travel plans, and serves 
as the assistant coordinator for the Nebraska Big Red 
Soccer Camps.  She was also responsible for starting 
the Lil’ Kickers Klub for kids ages four to 12.

In addition to her duties with the soccer program, 
Bowder also serves as the administrative assistant 
for HuskerVision.

Bowder spent four years as College Football Hall of Fame Coach Bob Devaney’s 
personal assistant while working in the Athletic Development Office, and has been a part 
of the University since 1988.

Bowder graduated from Nebraska with a bachelor of science degree from the teacher’s 
college.  Wanda is married to Keith Bowder and has two sons, Jake, 17, and Dustin, 15.

Wanda Bowder
>> Soccer Office Administrative Assistant

Taylor Haynes enters his second season as a 
volunteer assistant coach for the Huskers after 
serving as Head Women’s Soccer Coach for Division 
III Nebraska Wesleyan for three seasons.

As head coach of the Prairie Wolves, Haynes led 
NWU to a 37-15-3 record (.700 winning percentage), 
including a 25-6-2 mark (.788) against Great Plains 
Athletic Conference (GPAC) foes.

Haynes led Wesleyan to a pair of conference 
runner-up finishes in 2003 and 2004 before winning 
the GPAC title in 2005, his final season as head 

coach. The 2005 Prairie Wolves finished with a 13-3-1 record, including a 9-2-0 
mark in the league.

Haynes was instrumental in turning around the Wesleyan program. In his first 
season, NWU posted a nine-game improvement from the previous season. For his 
efforts, Haynes was named the 2003 SCHEELS/GPAC Women’s Soccer Co-Coach 
of the Year.

As an athlete, Haynes was a four-year first-team all-conference selection while 
playing for Hastings College and is also credited with scoring the first two goals 
in Bronco history.  Haynes graduated from Hastings with a degree in marketing in 
2001.  

Taylor Haynes
>> Volunteer Assistant Coach

Brigid Kenny enters her second season as 
a student manager after being a member of 
the  Husker  team in  2004 and 2005. 
    A native of North Platte, Neb., Kenny came to 
Nebraska after a standout prep career at North 
Platte High School. Injuries slowed her progress 
as a freshman and recurring injuries forced her to 
redshirt her sophomore season, and ultimately led 
to her decision to stop playing.

Although her playing days are over, Kenny still 
remains active with the Husker program. In 2006, 
Kenny helped orchestrate much of the team’s travel 

and also aids administrative assistant Wanda Bowder in the NU soccer office. Kenny 
owns an outstanding 4.0 grade-point average in elementary education at Nebraska 
and plans to graduate in 2007.

Brigid Kenny
>> Student Manager

Staci Blomstedt joined the Nebraska staff as an 
assistant athletic trainer in 2005. In her current 
position, Blomstedt works directly with the Husker 
soccer and swimming and diving teams.

Blomstedt came to Lincoln after spending two 
years as a graduate assistant athletic trainer at 
BYU where she worked with the Cougars’ women’s 
basketball, soccer, tennis and swimming and diving 
programs.

A native of Salt Lake City, Blomstedt received 
her bachelor’s degree in physical education with an 

emphasis in athletic training from BYU in 2002 following an outstanding collegiate 
career. She was a two-time All-American and an academic all-region selection as a 
member of the Cougars’ soccer team. Blomstedt added a master’s degree in exercise 
science with an emphasis in athletic training at BYU in 2005. 

Formerly Staci Reynolds, Blomstedt and her husband Jason married in 2007.

Staci Blomstedt
>> Athletic Trainer

Soccer Support Staff
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Steve Pederson has spearheaded the efforts to help all Nebraska athletes obtain the highest 
levels of success in athletics, academics and life since being named his alma mater's 12th 
athletic director on Dec. 20, 2002.  

The past academic year was likely one of the most rewarding for Pederson, as his belief of 
placing opportunity in the hands of the student-athlete led to exceptional performances in all 
three areas. No better examples can be found than Sarah Pavan (volleyball) and Dane Todd 
(football), who each carried a 4.0 grade-point average while competing at the highest level in 
their sport. After leading Nebraska to its third national title in history, Pavan earned the Honda 
Broderick Cup as the nation's top collegiate woman athlete, a first for a Nebraska student-athlete, 
as well as the Big 12 Female Athlete of the Year. Todd was a first-team all-conference fullback 
and two-time academic All-American before earning the prestigious Walter Byers Postgraduate 
Scholarship, the highest academic honor bestowed on a football player by the NCAA.

 Pederson's leadership and guidance in the ever-changing world of college athletics has 
provided benefits for more than just Nebraskans.

Pederson oversees a fiscally-sound athletic department that operates on a budget of just over 
$70 million. With annual giving at an all-time high, it has given Pederson the chance to push 
Nebraska to the forefront of the recruiting scene with the addition of world-class facilities. 

Pederson's ultimate vision for the Husker Nation Championship Drive came to completion in 
2006 when the Tom and Nancy Osborne Athletic Complex was opened in August. Along with the 
Hawks Championship Indoor Center and new outdoor practice fields as well as the expansion of 
Memorial Stadium to a capacity of more than 80,000 for the first time in history, the $50 million 
expansion project provides an impressive support network for Husker athletes. 

The Osborne Athletic Complex is the showcase piece of the project. The complex benefits all 
Nebraska student-athletes and includes the finest training, sports nutrition and athletic medicine 
facilities in the nation in the Charles and Romona Myers Performance Center. The new football 
offices overlook the modern weight facility situated across from the athletic medicine area with 
its high-tech rehabilitation services and a state-of-the-art hydro-therapy pool. 

Since his arrival, Pederson has made a priority of improving Nebraska's facilities not only 
to assist coaches in recruiting but to ensure the Husker Nation fan-friendly environments at all 
Nebraska venues. Improved fan amenities at Memorial Stadium include increased concessions 
stands and restrooms, improved seating options for the disabled and a concourse-level connector 
that brings the North Stadium together with the East and West. Fans also enjoy one of the nation's 
largest big screens during college football's most grand entrance, the Tunnel Walk. 

The new facilities benefit some of the top athletic squads in the country. During the 2006-07 
seasons, 17 of Nebraska's 23 varsity sports competed in postseason competition while eight 
finished the year ranked in the national top 25.

 Pederson has pushed the Huskers to uphold their unparalleled tradition and remain at the 
forefront in the classroom as well as on the field. Last year, nine Cornhuskers earned CoSIDA 
Academic All-America honors, raising Nebraska's NCAA-leading total to 248, 64 more than the 
closest school. Over two semesters last year, 525 student-athletes earned Big 12 Commissioner's 
Honor Roll accolades with a 3.0 or better grade-point average, while 131 Huskers claimed 
academic All-Big 12 honors and 95 earned their degrees.

Pederson is an award-winning athletic director with experience at four prominent Division 
I schools. A tireless worker with a contagious winning attitude, Pederson has implemented his 
vision for the future of Nebraska, which includes three vital components to success: a staff that 
will outwork the competition; enhancing facilities in order to attract the nation’s best student-
athletes; and a unified approach to enable student-athletes to succeed in all facets of life.

Nebraska's championship tradition has been built by outstanding student-athletes and 
coaches over the years, but Pederson believes the foundation of Nebraska's success is its fans 
– not only the 1.7 million people who call the state home, but also fans who support NU from 
around the nation. Pederson's driving force comes from the core values of the Husker Nation 
and the principles of champions: Tradition, Teamwork, Integrity. 

From creating the nation's first comprehensive strength program to its nationally renowned 
academic support system, Nebraska has always been at the forefront in providing unmatched 
resources for its student-athletes. Pederson is continuing that tradition as he has shown 
the foresight and vision needed to ensure long-term success for athletic programs, both at 
Pittsburgh and Nebraska. 

Pederson’s efforts have the interests of the student-athletes in mind. He has implemented 
support programs to aid student-athlete’s academic, athletic, personal and professional 
development. In order to assist student-athletes with their postgraduation pursuits, he 
worked with Assistant Athletic Director for Student Life Keith Zimmer to enhance Nebraska's 
nationally recognized Life Skills program. They created the Life Skills Award for the team that 
demonstrated the strongest commitment to all phases of the life skills program, including 
outreach, education and leadership.

According to Pederson, one crucial area in building a championship athletic department is 
to have coaches who not only possess strong leadership skills and the vision to run a program, 
but also the integrity to follow Big 12 and NCAA rules. 

 A firm believer in the philosophy that hard work pays off, Pederson was given his first 
chance at leading a Division I program when he was hired as athletic director at the University 
of Pittsburgh in 1996. A young and relatively unknown commodity at the time, Pederson returned 
the Panthers to the national spotlight in just six years.

Pederson is credited with turning around the Pittsburgh athletic program. As a result of his 
hard work and effective leadership style, Pederson was named the recipient of the 2002 General 
Robert R. Neyland Athletic Director Award, annually presented by the All-American Football 
Foundation for outstanding administrative achievement.

Pederson helped construct several new facilities at Pittsburgh, including shaping the vision of 

the Petersen Events Center, a convocation center that provided Pittsburgh with one of the finest 
college basketball arenas in the country. Behind Pederson’s efforts, the Panther football team 
was blessed with the Duratz Athletic Complex and the UPMC Sports Performance Complex, a 
practice venue that opened in 2000. In 2001, the Panthers debuted Heinz Field, a new facility 
the football team shares with the Steelers. 

During his tenure at Pittsburgh, Pederson hired six coaches who combined to earn Big 
East Coach-of-the-Year honors in football, men’s basketball, women's basketball, volleyball, 
baseball and track and field. Under Pederson's head coaching hires, the football team made 
three straight bowl appearances, including two victories, while the men’s basketball team 
went on to gain back-to-back Sweet 16 berths. 

In his first stint at Nebraska, Pederson helped negotiate the original football contract with 
adidas in 1995 and oversaw the recent completion of a new contract that will supply all Husker 
teams with adidas apparel through 2010. 

Pederson and his wife, Tami, both earned degrees from the University of Nebraska. Steve 
earned his bachelor’s degree from Nebraska in business administration in 1980 and began 
his career at Nebraska, first as a sports information assistant (1980-81) and then as football 
recruiting coordinator (1982 to 1986). He returned as the associate athletic director for football 
operations from 1994 to 1996.

As the Husker associate athletic director for football, Pederson oversaw the refurbishment 
of the football administrative offices, and the construction of a new halftime meeting room, 
postgame interview room and players and coaches locker rooms. He reorganized the program’s 
administrative wing and played a definitive role in Nebraska’s three national championships 
in the 1990s (1994, 1995 and 1997) under Head Coach Tom Osborne.

Pederson left the state in 1988 to serve as Ohio State’s recruiting coordinator until 1991, 
then moved on to the University of Tennessee to devote three years as the athletic administrator 
for football. In three seasons, the Volunteers’ recruiting classes were regarded among the 
nation’s top three nationally by several publications. 

Pederson has been active on several committees. He is currently a member of the NCAA 
Football Issues Committee and Post-Season Bowl Licensing Sub-Committee, as well as the 
National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame District Screening Committee. While at 
Pittsburgh, he served as the chairman of the Big East Conference Executive Committee.

Also active in the local community, Pederson serves on the board for the Lincoln Symphony 
Orchestra as well as the Boys and Girls Clubs of Lincoln.

A native of North Platte, Neb., Pederson has experience in the non-athletic business sector, 
spending one year as Ak-Sar-Ben’s Public Relations Director (1981-82), and two years in 
private business in Nebraska (1986 to 1988), before returning to college football in 1988 
at Ohio State.

Pederson and his wife Tami Osborne Pederson have three children: Mark, Kari and 
Kristin.  

Tami earned a bachelor’s of music education degree and a master’s of music degree from 
Nebraska. She is a violinist with the Lincoln Symphony Orchestra and teaches violin at Nebraska 
Wesleyan University. She has performed with professional orchestras and string quartets in 
Nebraska, Ohio, Tennessee and Pennsylvania and has taught at Capital University and the 
University of Tennessee. 

Tami leads SHARE (Spouses of Husker Athletics Reaching and Embracing), which has done 
tremendous charitable work within the state. It has involved 30 spouses of Husker athletic 
department coaches and staff and six local organizations.

The Pederson family (from left): Kristin, Tami, Kari, Steve and Mark,

Steve Pederson
Athletic Director | Fifth Season | Nebraska (1980)

Pederson
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A member of the Nebraska Athletics senior administration since May 2003, Marc Boehm 
(pronounced BAME) serves as Executive Associate Athletic Director and is the top assistant 
to the athletic director. Boehm fulfills the director's responsibilities in his absence and also 
serves as the department's chief operating officer.

Boehm oversees the efforts of several areas within athletics, including marketing 
and media relations. He also provides guidance to HuskerVision and Nebraska's Internet 
presence, Huskers.com, while assisting the athletic director on special projects, including 
television and radio contracts.

As the primary administrator for the NU basketball programs, Boehm played an integral 
role in the hiring process when Athletic Director Steve Pederson selected Doc Sadler to be the 
Huskers' new coach on Aug. 8, 2006. Sadler had the Huskers on the brink of the postseason 
in the final weeks of the campaign and then signed a recruiting class ranked among the 
top 15 in the nation by several services.

Boehm has worked tirelessly with Fox Sports Net and the Big 12 Conference to provide 
the men's team with an extensive television package each of the past three seasons. His 
efforts in providing a fan-friendly atmosphere at the Bob Devaney Sports Center have also 
led to an increase of nearly 35 percent in attendance at women's games over the past 
four seasons. 

Under Boehm's guidance, the teams have combined for six postseason appearances 
in the past four years. The women's team made its first NCAA Tournament appearance 
under Coach Connie Yori and seventh in school history in 2007, the fourth straight year the 
Huskers made it to the postseason after advancing to the second round of the WNIT three 
straight seasons. The men have seen recent success as well, reaching postseason play 
twice during Boehm's tenure.

Boehm's efforts to enhance NU's gameday atmosphere were not restricted to the basketball 
programs.  He was instrumental in conceptualizing and developing the Husker Nation Pavilion, 
which quickly became the premier pregame event around home football games. 

Boehm also took the lead role in obtaining First National Bank and Ameritas as premier 
sponsors for the Nebraska Athletic Department for a combined deal worth more than $7 

million over a three-year period. First National Bank and Ameritas joined Alltel wireless, Pepsi 
and adidas as premier corporate sponsors for Husker athletics.

Boehm held the same position under Pederson at Pittsburgh from 1997 to 2003. Boehm 
assiste in the rise of the Panthers' basketball program with the men's team posting back-to-
back Sweet 16 appearances in the NCAA Tournament. During construction of the Panthers’ 
new athletic facilities, Boehm played a central role in Pitt's athletic teams moving to the UPMC 
Sports Performance Complex, Heinz Field and the Petersen Events Center.

Boehm served as interim athletic director at Pittsburgh for nearly five months before 
coming to Nebraska. During that time, he hired new men's (Jamie Dixon)  and women's 
basketball (Agnus Berenato) and soccer (Sue-Moy Chin) head coaches for the Panther program. 
Under Dixon's direction, the Panthers have advanced to six straight NCAA Tournaments, 
while Berenato has rejuvenated the women's program with its first-ever NCAA Tournament 
appearance in 2007.

Joe Starkey of the Pittsburgh Tribune Review praised Boehm for the outstanding basketball 
hires, writing in a 2006 article, "Credit Marc Boehm with a key assist here. ... He 
was Pitt's interim athletic director after Steve Pederson left, and it was 
under his watch that Berenato and men's basketball coach Jamie Dixon 
were hired. That's a pretty good legacy." 

Boehm also spent five years as associate executive director of the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl. He 
directed and managed a 125-member fund-raising committee of Arizona business people 
responsible for generating more than $4.5 million in cash and in-kind partnerships. Previously 
he spent four years as associate executive director and public relations director of the Sun 
Bowl from 1987 to 1991. 

Born in Grand Island, Boehm earned his bachelor's degree in communications from Kansas 
State in 1984 and added a master's degree in sports management from St. Thomas (Fla.) 
University in 1985. Boehm and his wife, the former Janelle Broderick of Minot, N.D., have three 
boys, Broderick, Christian and Lukas John.

Dennis Leblanc was named Nebraska’s Senior Associate Athletic Director for 
Academics, Compliance and Planning in 2007, after being promoted from associate 
athletic director for academic programs and student services. He was named an 
associate athletic director in 1998 and has directed the academic program since 
1993. Leblanc has been with the academic support program for student-athletes 
since 1986.

In 2007-08, Leblanc will add an additional supervisory role to Nebraska’s compliance 
office, while also assisting the athletic director with strategic planning for the future 
of Husker athletics.

Under Leblanc, Nebraska has become the national leader in CoSIDA Academic 
All-Americans for football and all sports, NCAA Today’s Top Eight Award honorees 
and recipients of the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame Postgraduate 
Scholarship.

Over the past decade, Nebraska’s academic support program for student-
athletes has received outstanding reviews from The Gender Equity and Sports 
Management consultants from Andrus, Daniel and McCullock, Sports Services Inc., 
the NCAA Certification Review Team and the Nebraska Faculty Intercollegiate Athletic 
Committee.

Leblanc is an active member of the National Association of Academic Advisors for 
Athletes (N4A). In 2002, he received the prestigious Lan Hewlett Award, presented to 
an athletic administrator in recognition of distinguished performance in providing 
personal, academic and professional guidance to student-athletes. Leblanc was 
presented the Chancellor’s Award for Exemplary Service to Students at the 2004 
University of Nebraska Honors Convocation, which recognizes individuals who go 
beyond the performance of their assigned work, devoting extra time and effort in 
serving the needs of students.

Leblanc earned his undergraduate degree from Bethany College, and a master’s 
degree from Wichita State. He is and his wife, Coreen, have four children, including 
daughters Olivia and twins Madeleine and Mackenzie, and a son, Christian.

Marc Boehm 
Executive Athletic Director | Fifth Year | Kansas State (1984)

Dennis Leblanc
Senior Associate Athletic Director | 21st Year | Bethany College

Leblanc

Boehm
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One of the most highly respected softball coaches in the nation, Rhonda Revelle 
began her first year as Nebraska’s senior woman administrator on Jan. 1, 2006. 
Revelle, who has continued in her role as the head coach for the perennial national 
power Husker softball program, replaced Dr. Barbara Hibner in the position Hibner 
held for 28 years.

In her role as senior woman administrator, Revelle represents the Nebraska 
athletic department on the national level, while attending senior administrative 
meetings within the athletic department.

Along with her role as Nebraska’s senior woman administrator, Revelle is entering 
her 16th season as the Huskers’ softball coach.  In 2005, Revelle became the first 
female coach in Nebraska history to record 500 victories.

The Husker softball team has won at least 35 games in each of the past 10 
years and is one of only nine teams nationally to advance to each of the last 13 
NCAA Tournaments.  Revelle has also guided the Huskers to a league-best six Big 
12 Conference titles, including a sweep of the 2004 Big 12 regular-season and 
tournament crowns. She also led the Huskers to Big 12 Tournament titles in 1998 
and 2000, along with regular-season league crowns in 1998 and 2001.

Revelle led Nebraska to the 2002 NCAA Women’s College World Series while 
earning 2002 NFCA Midwest Regional Coach-of-the-Year honors.

A two-time Big 12 Conference Coach of the Year (1998, 2001), Revelle demonstrated 
her administrative expertise on the national level by serving as the President of the 
National Fastpitch Softball Coaches Association (NFCA) from 1999 to 2002.  She 
also served as the second vice-president of the NFCA from 1995 through 1998, after 
serving on the NFCA All-American Committee (1989-92, 1993-94).

Along with her softball coaching success, Revelle has also demonstrated her 
commitment to the Lincoln community. In 2003, Revelle was named the Downtown 
YMCA Co-Volunteer of the Year after serving as the co-chair of the 2003 YMCA Cycle-
a-Thon for Strong Kids Campaign.

In 2004, she was named the honorary chairperson of the United Way Combined 
Campaign, after serving as the honorary co-chairperson of the 2002 Lincoln Youth 

Council “Let ‘Em Play” Campaign.
A member of the University of Nebraska’s Cather Circle, Revelle also served as 

an instructor in Nebraska’s Emerging Leaders program in 2001.
A 1984 graduate of the University of Nebraska, Revelle helped the Huskers to the 

1982 NCAA Women’s College World Series and a Big Eight Conference title in 1982, 
while earning All-Big Eight honors on the field. She was also a five-time Amateur 
Softball Association All-American as a player.

Revelle began her career as an assistant coach at Nebraska Wesleyan in 1986, 
before being promoted to the head coaching position at Wesleyan in 1987.  In 1988, 
Revelle served as an assistant coach at Cal State-Hayward before accepting an 
assistant coaching position at San Jose State from 1988 through 1992.

In 1993, she returned to her alma mater to begin one of the most dominant 
eras in Nebraska softball history. After establishing the foundation for success in 
1993 and 1994, Revelle led a resurgence in the Husker softball program in 1995, 
finishing with a 43-20 record and a third-place finish in the Big Eight standings.  
In 1996, Revelle led the Huskers to their first of 13 consecutive NCAA Tournament 
appearances.

After leading the Huskers to their first Big 12 title with a perfect 16-0 league 
record in 1998, Revelle guided NU to three consecutive 50-plus victory seasons 
from 2000 to 2002, culminating with Nebraska’s appearance in the College World 
Series in 2002.
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Harvey Perlman was named the 19th Chancellor of the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln on April 1, 2001. He had served as Interim Chancellor of the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln since July 16, 2000.

A former dean of the University of Nebraska College of Law (1983-98), Perlman 
has also served as interim senior vice chancellor for academic affairs at UNL (1995-
96).

Perlman, a Nebraska native, was raised in York, Neb., and earned a bachelor of 
arts in history and a juris doctorate from the University of Nebraska. During his law 
school years, he was editor in chief of the Nebraska Law Review and was elected to 
the Order of the Coif, a law honors society.

He joined the NU law faculty in 1967 after spending a year as a Bigelow Teaching 
Fellow at the University of Chicago Law School. He served on the Nebraska law faculty 
until 1974 when he joined the faculty at the University of Virginia Law School. He 
returned to Nebraska in 1983 when he accepted the deanship of the Nebraska Law 
College, a post he held until 1998 when he returned to the professoriate. He has also 
served as a visiting professor at Florida State University College of Law, the University 
of Puget Sound School of Law and the University of Iowa College of Law.

His area of legal expertise lies in torts and intellectual property. He is a member 
of the Nebraska State and American Bar Associations, the Council of the American 
Law Institute and is a commissioner of the National Conference of Commissioners on 

Uniform State Laws. He is co-author of “Intellectual Property and Unfair Competition” 
(5th edition, 1998) and co-reporter for the “Restatement of Unfair Competition” (1994). 
In February 2002, Perlman was named a Life Fellow of the American Bar Foundation. 
Fellow status denotes an individual who has demonstrated outstanding dedication 
to the welfare of his or her community and is committed to the highest principles of 
the legal profession. Only the top one-third of one percent of the legal profession is 
eligible for nomination as a Fellow.

At the University of Nebraska, he chaired the search advisory committee for 
chancellor in 1991, chaired the Nebraska Bioethics Advisory Panel, and is a member 
of the Nebraska State Fair Board.

He serves on the Council of the American Law Institute, a leading national law 
reform organization, as one of Nebraska’s Commissioners of Uniform State Laws, and 
as Chair of the Board of Directors of the Big 12 Athletic Conference. He is a member 
of the Bowl Championship Series Presidential Oversight Committee.

Perlman and his wife, Susan, an NU alumna, are the parents of two daughters. 
Anne, who earned degrees from UNL and the University of Nebraska Medical Center, 
practices medicine in Lincoln and is married to UNL alumnus David Spinar; they are 
the parents of the Perlmans’ three grandchildren, Will, Ava, and Marco, Husker fans 
all. Daughter Amie, who received bachelors and juris doctorate degrees from UNL, is 
a Nebraska assistant attorney general and is married to UNL alumnus Ron Larson. 

Josephine (Jo) R. Potuto, the Richard H. Larson Professor of Constitutional Law, 
has been Nebraska’s faculty representative to the NCAA and Big 12 Conference since 
May 15, 1997.

In April 2007 Potuto completed a four-year term as one of the Big 12 Conference’s three 
representatives on the NCAA Division I Management Council, the chief administrative and 
legislative body of Division I. She also has been a member of the Division I Committee 
on Infractions (COI) since 1998 and currently serves as the committee chair. The COI 
meets six times annually to conduct hearings, make findings of culpability and impose 
sanctions on institutions for violations of NCAA bylaws. 

Potuto also serves as a member of the executive committee of the Division IA 
Faculty Athletics Representatives and on a committee to review NCAA rules governing 
enforcement, infractions and waiver processes. Among her Big 12 Conference committee 
responsibilities, Potuto is the conference liaison to the Faculty Athletics Representatives 
Association (FARA), where she also served as the Division I representative on the 
executive committee.  In 2002, Potuto was named Outstanding Faculty Athletics 
Representative by the All-American Football Foundation.

Potuto is an expert on issues related to gender equity in collegiate sports and 
generally on the NCAA enforcement and infractions process. In Fall 2004 Potuto 
testified before the House Subcommittee on the Constitution regarding due process 
in NCAA infractions hearings. With regard to other current issues in sports, Potuto is 
a past adviser to the Uniform Law Commissioners Committee to draft a sports agent 
statute, and she also drafted rules governing search and seizure and hearings for 
the Nebraska Racing Commission. 

At Nebraska, Potuto is an ex officio member of the academic senate’s intercollegiate 
athletics committee and of the subcommittee to evaluate academic support services. She 

also served on Nebraska’s NCAA site certification steering committee. Potuto was project 
director and a drafter of the Uniform Law Commissioners Sentencing and Corrections 
Act, as well as the drafter for the Nebraska Supreme Court Committee to Draft Criminal 
Jury Instructions. She is the author of three books and numerous articles. 

Potuto teaches constitutional, procedural and criminal law as well as a course in 
sports law. She joined the Nebraska law faculty as an assistant professor in 1974 
and was named to the Larson professorship in 1988. Potuto has been a visiting 
professor of law at the University of Arizona, Rutgers University, the Cardozo College 
of Law at New York’s Yeshiva University, the University of Oregon, the University of 
North Carolina, and Seton Hall University. While on sabbatical during the 1983-84 
academic year, Potuto was an assistant prosecutor in the Essex County (Newark, N.J.) 
prosecutor’s office. She also spent five summers working in the prosecutor’s office 
in Morris County, N.J. 

Potuto earned her bachelor’s degree in journalism at Rutgers’ Douglass College 
and her master’s degree in English literature at Seton Hall in 1971. She received her 
juris doctorate at the Rutgers Law College in 1974. She is a member of the bar of the 
U.S. Supreme Court, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit and the U.S. District 
Courts for Nebraska and New Jersey.

Harvey Perlman, J.D.
University Chancellor | Seventh Year | Nebraska (1963)
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Jim McClurg, Ph.D.
Lincoln
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The Board of Regents consists of eight voting members elected by district for 
six-year terms, and four non-voting student Regents, one from each campus, who 
serve during their tenure as student body president. The board supervises the general 
operations of the university, and the control and direction of all expenditures. The 
board also includes a corporation secretary who manages all records including 
agendas, minutes, notices, policies and bylaws. Those documents can be found on 
the web at http://www.nebraska.edu/board/.

The board meets regularly, primarily in Lincoln but also in Omaha and greater 
Nebraska. Persons wishing to provide information to the board or to appear before 
it should contact: Corporation Secretary, University of Nebraska, Varner Hall, 3835 
Holdrege, Lincoln, NE 68583.

James B. Milliken
President, Univ. of Nebraska

University of Nebraska Board of Regents

Bob Whitehouse
Papillion


